What are the competences of a sustainable entrepreneur? (15mins)
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Holistic approach
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sometimes
conflicting
problems

GreenComp

Wiek et al., 2011 / 2017The link goes to research gate,
so it is unfortunately very extenisve. Well, it is the
framework that most sustainability competences
frameworks and sustainable entrepreneurship
competence frameworks build upon.
https://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uac
t=8&ved=2ahUKEwjBg_Xu-
cf2AhVqQvEDHSSmB5gQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A
%2F%2Fwww.researchgate.net%2Fpublication%2F2200
40512_Key_Competencies_in_Sustainability_a_Referenc
e_Framework_for_Academic_Program_Development&u
sg=AOvVaw0PBXqtLGayNqv90_-9K5mv
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How education providers can respond? (20mins)
What level of education?
Primary
and
secondary
lower levels

Bachelor

Secondary
school

Post
graduate

Master
Degree

Vocational
training

How? What type of actions?
Learn washing?
Similar to Green
washing, but for
learning...

Guest lecturer
from business
sector in the
classroom

PHD

make
people
aware

On-site (at the
education centre)
seminars and
practical activities

colaborate
with different
projects, study
programmes,
studies

involvement of
"role models"
- entrepreneur
s as speakers
in the classes

joint projects with
companies/ public
authortities
- solving real
challenges

Demo case
Case Study
Courses

Embrasing digital
competences teachers could
stimulate learners to
ask questions, they
do not know how to
answer.

Who can undertake this task?
Innovation
Hubs

Business
Support
Organisations

Bioeconomy
and
education
experts

Project experience
to manage the
entrepreneurial
challenge ("learning
to swim")

Difference between
entrepreneurship education and
education for being
entrepreneurial.
The second should be part of
every curriculum, the first in
specific ones

Is there a difference between
VET, bachelor and master level?
And is there a difference
between courses in research
universities and universities of
applied sciences?

Regions
Universities
Competence
centres

Start-
up

Clusters

Multi-Actor
groups
(transdiscipli
nary set up)

Good practices of Sustainable Entrepreneurship Education in Europe (15mins)
Please share concrete examples/case studies
Professional Master “Bioeconomy in the Circular
Economy” (BIOCIRCE) - https://masterbiocirce.com
Partners: 4 Universities (Bologna, Milan-Bicocca, Naples
Federico II, Turin) and 4 companies
Educational focus:
> Life science innovation
> Innovation from 'proof to concept' to market
readiness
> Risk, regulation and governance of the bioeconomy
> Knowledge management and IP in life sciences
> New business models and value systems
> Financing of life science innovation and changing
commercial R&D models and strategies

joint courses at
wageningen Uni.
Master track
Entrepreneurship
for bio economy

Serious Games Allthings.bioPRO. URL
: www.allthings.bio.

career orientation in
bioeconomy (in
German):
https://www.gruene-
arbeitswelt.de/1306-
berufsorientierung-in-
der-biooekonomie

Final publication on entrepreneurship
education from the project „Peer-
learning activities in entrepreneurship
education and in women’s
entrepreneurship”: A guide for fostering
entrepreneurship education:
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-
detail/-/publication/734447fa-58a7-11ec-
91ac-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-
PDF/source-246062167

ABBEE project:
MOOCs on
advanced sust
eship in bio
economy

Lead by
example: Be the
change you
want to see in
the others.

we more or less lack evidence for
sustainable entrepreneurship
education - so careful evaluation
of teaching activities are neede!
What are the criteria to assess
and evalaute? How to evaluate
the entrepreneurial mindset?
That is where innovative ways of
"assessment" come into place situational judgement tests,
mindset monitors...

Innovative
evaluation and
monitoring
method (mindset
monitor)
managerial metods
to measure the
impact to
economical
environmental and
sustainable pillar

Circula - Gamified learning about the circular economy
Circula® offers the players models for responsible business and
sustainable lifestyle, self-awareness and appreciation of one’s
own strengths.
Circula® is suitable for learners of different levels from 15-year-
olds to adults. The game can be used in both secondary and
upper secondary schools as well as in vocational education,
universities of applied sciences, development work at companies,
free time activity and as a tool for environmental counselling.

Study on possibilities in
a German region
undergoing structural
changes:
https://www.biooekono
mierevier.de/Studie_Wi
ssen_und_Bildung

Bioswitch developed
a bioeconomy
toolbox for brand
owners.
URL:
www.bioswitch.eu

CloudEARTH – Big data
in Environmental
Sciences, Sustainability
and Circular
Economy: CloudEARTH
| UiT

Recommendations to address the gaps. (15mins)
Collect evidence on
effects of sustainable
entrepreneurship
education - including
Feedback and succesful
actions of Alumni!!

Be specific about what
you are talking about:
entrepreneurial
thinking - becoming
entrepreneur improving employabilty
(in a growing sector)

involve more
entreprenours

data base of
successful
examples,
case studies
we still suffer a lot from
too much managerial
(hierarchical?) thinking,
at almost all levels of
higher education!

involvement
of policy
makers and
investors

projects
encouraging
transfer of good
practice peer
learning and
mutual learning

A complex entrepreneurial
frame, very often contains a
number of paths which the have
independent sustainability
criteria. Sometimes, the
sustainability criteria of one path
conflicts with those of another.
The challenge therefore is to
deal with this development in a
holistic way

peer review and
mutual learning
among
entreprenoeurs

we need good and motivated
teachers able to convey the
mindset!
Evidence says, the teacher and
his/her mindset matters (maybe
the teacher really needs to be
entreprrneurial by themselves) not so much training, but more
about the development of their
"mindset" also ;-)!

(Stefan Lilischkis)
There is Entrepreneurship,
intrapraneuership and also
governpreneurship governmental officials
driving public Policy in an
innovative way.

